
Client context

The mission of the DCCIS (Defence College 
Communication Information Systems) is to train 
service men and women to deliver information and 
communications services on, and in support of, 
operations. DCCIS trains around 11,000 students 
per year on over 300 courses from short equipment-
specific courses to Bachelor and Master Degrees. 
It also delivers training in military skills, command 
and leadership. Training is delivered at 5 locations in 
England. Prior to this project, the traditional delivery 
method for basic military training was didactic and 
often lecture-based. The Future Learning Programme 
(FLP) at DCCIS included Supported Experiments 
action research using evidence-based teaching 
methods and the project was underpinned with 
Solution Focused Coaching. 
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    The Supported Experiments 
methodology for the 
introduction of Evidence 
Based Teaching techniques 
worked really well. We 
have all finished training 
courses and CPD days with 
the intention of using new 
techniques or practices, 
but never done so. The 
Supported Experiments 
construct not only provides 
the impetus to experiment, 
but also the peer and 
coaching support to continue 
with deliberate practice of 
techniques until you can 
make a decision on their 
utility based on empirical 
evidence. 

Lt Col John Gale

Culture shift for military training through  
evidence-based teaching, experiments  
and coaching



Lt Col John Gale and Mike 
Needham, who lead the 
innovation and training 
transformation team at DCCIS, 
were both key members of the 
Future Learning Programme (FLP). 
The stated aim of the FLP was 
to enhance the teaching and 
learning experience through 
greater sharing, discussion and 
experimentation, to enable the 
wider adoption of emerging good 
practice, which may include a 
greater learner contribution to 
their own learning activities. 

The FLP introduced evidence-
based teaching (EBT) methods 
at DCCIS Schools. Principally 
based on the work of Geoff Petty, 

the introduction of EBT methods 
was trialed at each School 
during the period January–July 
2011. Following briefings to line 
managers, instructors were 
briefed on the principles of EBT 
and Supported Experiments (SE) 
by Model Learning, a training 
company endorsed by Geoff 
Petty. From this initial briefing, 
volunteer instructors opted to be 
‘experimenters’ or ‘facilitators’ 
and received additional training 
in EBT methods and the conduct 
of SE. 

During the period February–June 
2011 experimenters, supported 
by facilitators, planned and then 
conducted experiments using 

EBT methods in the delivery 
of some DCCIS training. Such 
experiments provided empirical 
evidence on the applicability of 
EBT methods in DCCIS training 
delivery. In addition to the 
introduction of EBT methods, the 
FLP aimed to engender a climate 
for the sharing, discussion and 
experimentation of teaching and 
learning methods and practices. 
The FLP was subject to review 
and assurance with the support 
of LSN. Towards the end of the 
SE trial, a ‘Learning Fair’ shared 
the results of the trial with all 
DCCIS staff and a decision was 
taken by the DCCIS Management 
Board on the future use of EBT 
methodology.

Project aims and stages

Project schedule

January  Briefings to line managers

 Introductory briefings by Model Learning

February Volunteers selected to act as facilitators and experimenters

 Solution Focused Coaching training 1 by LSN

 EBT 1 training

March – June Supported experiments planned and conducted  
 Training sessions 2 and 3 for EBT and coaching 

July Learning Fair

 Decision on ‘next steps’

    I was most impressed by the huge enthusiasm of the teachers 
who presented their Supported Experiments at the Learning Fair. 
They had grabbed ideas that resonated with their way of teaching, 
and knocked them in to a shape which really worked. What was 
more, their students were loving it. That’s quite an achievement in 
the very tight time scale.I could tell this was just the start of their 
journey. Imagine where they will be in a year or two! 

Geoff Petty, author of Britain’s best selling teacher training text, Teaching Today.



Key challenges that led DCCIS to  
seek external support

DCCIS had learned about evidence-based 
teaching methods and the Supported 
Experiments cycle from reading work by Geoff 
Petty, trainer and author. Members of the project 
team attended a conference with him and then 
a training day at LSN with Joanne Miles, on how 
to deliver successful Supported Experiments. 
DCCIS were looking for the expertise of someone 
who had been through the cycle themselves 
and led it successfully. Joanne had experience 
and in depth knowledge of introducing it in a 
college environment over a two year period. 
DCCIS had project management capability but 
less experience of this kind of implementation 
and wanted Joanne’s guidance through project 
planning support. Bob Craig from LSN provided 
Solution Focused Coaching training to develop 
the coaching capacity at DCCIS through this 
project. Geoff recommended Model Learning for 
EBT training, as DCCIS had a capability gap in this 
area as well.

Challenges at the outset

 ● Perceived barrier of being a military organisation 
as lots of the EBT research was education 
focused; a perception that this didn’t relate to 
the training given at DCCIS. In fact, issues and 
problems of the national FE sector proved to 
be aligned to DCCIS. The team had a light bulb 
moment at the Geoff Petty conference through 
meeting other educationalists and finding that the 
same challenges applied.

 ● Credibility of the whole project was a challenge 
as Mike and John understood the research but 
needed input from people who had done it for 
themselves, so that this was not applied in a 
limited, theoretical way.

 ● Cultural shift to taking on board new techniques 
and getting buy in and sharing practice. There 
was a concern that DCCIS staff would not accept 
this way of working.

 ● Identifying a useful role for a range of managers 
both inside and outside of the project so that they 
could facilitate and lead it supportively.

Joanne Miles from LSN delivered 
six days of training, one day 
each month on project planning. 
These days allowed the project 
leaders from each school to 
come together, share issues, get 
advice and plan next steps. Lt 
Col John Gale, the project leader, 
emphasises that her sharing 
of experiences and ability to 
identify potential pitfalls was 
as important as the training 
or structured project planning 
provided. In between meetings 
there were phone and email 
follow ups, conference calls and 
use of VTC to other sites. This 
helped Joanne to keep abreast 
of issues and allowed DCCIS to 
raise queries as they happened 
and react responsively. 

For Joanne, the aim was to 
increase internal capacity 
at DCCIS so that they could 
develop skills and knowledge 
for continuous improvement in 
other projects into the future. 
For DCCIS, the objective was to 
receive mentoring support for 
the project – the ‘I’ve seen this 
and this is how we dealt with it’ 
kind of guidance.

Bob Craig from LSN delivered 
two days of Solution Focused 
Coaching training for the 
facilitators to introduce them 
to relevant principles and 
activities. They later attended 
a review session plus some 1:1 
‘coach the coach’ sessions for 
individual feedback and action 
planning. They in turn supported 
the experimenters during their 
experiment cycle.

Coaching was in its infancy 
at DCCIS as there was some 
expertise in place but it was not 
yet pervasive. They felt that an 
introduction to coaching and 
facilitating would help facilitators 
support the experimenters, as 
there was no coaching network 
in place to draw on. The training 
would help facilitators identify 
which hurdles might come and 
how to tackle them.

LSN’s response

http://www.lsnlearning.org.uk/news/article-38355.aspx
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Challenges during the project

 ● Getting staff to buy-in to the project – using a 
volunteer model stopped buy-in from being  
a problem. Using Joanne’s advice on options  
of big bang vs. volunteer model was helpful.

 ● Biggest challenge was data collection about the 
experiments – the initial form was perceived to 
be too time consuming and in depth as a data 
collection tool. The project team realised that 
this was a barrier so reviewed it and the process 
for data collection. It was initially VLE based but 
became any method that worked, e.g. email or  
fax or paper based submission of the forms.

 ● Coaching maturity wasn’t developed –  
an immature facilitator was working with an 
immature experimenter so people weren’t  
familiar with the roles and responsibilities,  
despite the role descriptions provided.  
Experience is needed for the development of 
appropriate behaviours in the coaching role.

 ● The lack of EBT understanding from middle 
management (training supervisors and line 
management), through no fault of their own, led 
to a lack of proactive support for the facilitators 
and experimenters. The next iteration will see 
all training supervisors and line management 
first in line to undertake the EBT training to get 
an appreciation of what their staff are trying to 
achieve and why.

 ● Communications were planned in detail but this 
wasn’t always effective – information was going 
down the chain but there was a lack of feedback 
coming up. In the next phase, the project will be 
devolved to the Head of each school, creating a 
direct line of communication. The project group 
will provide strategy and documents but each 
school will define their implementation plan.

 ● Time was an issue – short timeframe for  
training and experiments as DCCIS had training 
in February and experiments lasting until the 
end of June. In phase two they will use a longer 
timeframe of six months for experiments, as  
a minimum.

Outcomes and achievements

Although not complete, there is clear evidence of 
a partial cultural shift, as instructors are sharing 
experiences more, feeling empowered to try 
something new and noting benefits for themselves 
and students. 
This is empowering the teachers to become 
creative in their approach and has given them 
freedom to inspire our future. Those who have 
grasped that opportunity are reaping the benefits.

Steve Woodfine from the project team

The students seem to enjoy this and it can turn 
a rather dry subject into a fully participative 
class activity. This has been a very successful 
experiment both for the students and myself.

Instructor commenting on the use of mini whiteboards

Staff were also found to be more open and 
experimental in general, trying out new learning 
techniques or technology that can improve 
the learning process. One instructor made 
this comment about an experiment with peer 
assessment techniques:
This method helped identify weak areas not only 
with individuals but also highlighted any errors 
or weak areas classroom wide for the instructors 
to concentrate on, not only on this course but also 
future courses.

Data suggests that learner experience has been 
enhanced as well as the instructor experience:
They found that as a learning tool mind mapping 
was very good.

Instructor’s comment after reading students’ feedback

Anecdotal feedback received from several groups 
also found that they had experienced improved 
performance and achievement. One instructor 
made this comment about an experiment using 
key questions:
The students really enjoy the challenge and it 
drags information from them and really tests them. 
It makes them properly take time to think things 
through rather than jumping for the wrong answer.

The Learning Fair dissemination event became 
a conversation about what had been tried and 
discussions moved beyond the pilot group to 
the wider defence training community. Following 
this DCCIS have started to capture good practice 
in teaching and learning through a bank of 
‘napkin sketches’ showing the application of 
EBT methods, some video clips of experiments 
in action and some feedback from students as 
well as written reflections on the experience of 
experimenting.



How well did LSN support DCCIS?

The fact that DCCIS is classing the pilot as a 
success evidences of the success of the support 
given. They are now moving into phase two in 
a more devolved model. There was significant 
knowledge transfer from LSN on how to take the 
project forward at all stages. 

Lt Col Gale commented:

It has been a pleasure working with Joanne  
and she has provided a great deal of value to  
our project. 

Other members of the project team commented:

In project meetings we had constructive discussion 
on where we were going, with planning and 
organisation of dates for the project and individual 
job requirements.

The structure and detail of the plan were really 
practical and useful.

The coaches also valued the training they had 
received from LSN:

Very useful to talk to someone out of my direct 
organisation and to be open and honest about  
the experimentation and facilitation process.  
It enabled me to take time to be reflective which 
doesn’t always happen during the working day.

Gaining more methods & confidence in coaching 
helped me a lot. The sessions provided a toolkit  
for facilitators to use in practice.

Unexpected benefits

 ● Level of communication with other schools has 
increased – more knowledge of where people sit 
in their organisation and their roles and remits 
so better set to know who to go to in order to get 
things done.

 ● Schools are more unified to showcase what they 
are improving and there’s a desire to share this.

 ● Increased standing in the wider defence 
community and the DCCIS project team has a 
higher profile as a result of this project. It raised 
the profile of the Innovation Cell and showed 
the value of looking outside and bringing in best 
practice in how to improve teaching and learning, 
by being less insular. The project has worked and 
so justified the existence of the Innovation Cell.

 ● DCCIS has started to learn about what blended 
learning is – the project encouraged them to look 
at different options for training solutions across the 
piece. This is part of the cultural shift, examining 
how training is best delivered and forging links 
between the Innovation Cell and the Training Design 
Team to share EBT methods and approaches.

Joanne Miles commented: 

I’m pleased to see so many positive impacts 
already happening at DCCIS and it’s great that 
they feel ready to set up phase two and support 
each other through that process, as it shows how 
project management and coaching confidence are 
developing. I’m looking forward to working with 
them in phase two, as they develop sustainable 
in-house models for coaching, EBT training and 
experiments.

 ● Consider getting in external 
assistance in for the first 
iteration so as to increase the 
likelihood of success.

 ● Construct a story at the front 
end to create narrative, weave 
in the purpose and illustrate 
the role of the coach and 
experimenter. Help make an 
abstract situation concrete for 
enrolling people and for use 
once they are committed.

 ● Get the detail of the project plan 
right, accurate and concise and 
then communicate it. But don’t 
forget to step back and look at 
the bigger picture and identify 
and respond to the unexpected. 
Be flexible in your response to 
issues arising and alter the plan 
if needs be, while keeping the 
overall shape.

 ● Emphasise the importance 
of coaching – at the start get 
people working with a team in a 
scheduled session to make the 
first plan, build relationships 
and trust.

 ● Identify times for experimenters 
to meet with coaches so that 
the coaching activity can 
actually happen face-to-face.

 ● Encourage facilitators to use the 
‘napkin sketches’ in coaching 
chats with experimenters, 
to focus the discussion and 
apply the coaching skills to 
the experiment process. The 
sketches show how the new 
method is used in action, by 
breaking it down into visual 
steps.
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Tips for others


